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The wife of William Markell died 
some three weeks ago, leaving three 
ffmftll children, the youngest of whom 
was a babe of 11 days, all three of them 
tw.ing girls. As is the custom of the 
country folk here in the mountains, 
the burial took place shortly after death 
and the date of the funeral was set at 
a late time. Yesterday the friends of 
the late Mrs. Markell assembled in the 
little chapel to pay their last sad re
spects to the depiurted wife, and the 
minister highly extolled her virtues.

As the audience was dismissed with 
the benediction, Mr. Markell, the chief 
mourner, stepped up to the puli>it and 
handed the minister a docuinent. All 
was sileooe, and a breathless curiosity 
pervaded httle sanctuary, which 
was accented when Miss Haldee Bich- 
urds, a comely girl of 22, left her pew 
and advanced to the chancel rail. Th^ 
minister, with hid voice be traying tlje 
strain under which he was laboring, 
requested that the audience again be 
seated, whereupon he announced to 
them-4hat the document he held in his 
hand was a license permitting aoy or
dained minister of the Grospel to unite 
in wedlock Mr. Willian Markell and 
Miss Haidee Richards, and that he had 
been asked to perform the marriage rite 
at this time. Thereupon the ceremony 
took place, and the audience, which 
had just been <»lled uf^n to condole, 
were pven an opportunity to congratu
late the same man who had been sud- 
dently traneformed from a sorrowing 
widower to a happy bridegroom. Ex
planations were then demanded, and it 
was shown that !)he strange proc^ings 
were in deference to the dying request 
and expressed wish of the deceased, 
that her schoelmate>and closest friend. 
Miss Haidee, should on the day of her 
funeral become the bride of her late 
husband, and thus be permitted a 
mother’s rights to care for and rear her 
motherless Uttle ones.

~ ■ SUemee Yon Cas S ^ ,' ' ~ ' 
There Is no such thing as silence In 

this world. I t is an impossibility. Tbat 
to partly the reason why science has en
abled us to see i t  

The explanation of the paradox is 
this: Silence, as we understand it, sim
ply means that there are sounds too 
d^ca te  or too loud for tbe ear to regis
ter. In other words, when we can’t 
hear anything we call tbat condition 
"silence.” But wherever you are there 
aie sounds around you. Even in tlie 
deepest mine the air vibrates and 
makes a sound. An instrument bas 
been invented that will catch these 
sounds and permit of the vibrations be
ing represented pictorially on a screen, 
and in that way you may see silence 
and properly understand what it

By comparing the pictures of noises 
with those of that condition of things 
known as silence we gain an idea of the 
difference between a  ooisy night, for 
Instance, and one when “absolute si
lence reigns,” as the novelist puts it. It 
Is rather surprising to find so much dis- 
tarbw ce a t the time when everything 

to be perfectly quiet—Pear- 
wn’s Weekly.

Dfplonuitle.

The late Lord Savile used to say, ac
cording 4o The Candid Friend, **tbat 
high diplomatists had always to be on 
their guard against intriguing women, 
mainly Russian agents, who would use 
any wile to extract information. Dur
ing the Russo-Turkish war, when Eu
rope was always, on the verge of a 
crisis and Russian statesmen were 
most anxious to know what England 
would do under given circumstances, 
a lady came up to him suddenly at a 
ball and said:

“I hear that the Russians have-made 
a forced march and entered Constan
tinople,” hoping no doubt that he would 
be surprised into some indiscreet ex
pression.

He merely replied:
“Ineed! And I suppose the saltan 

baa conferred on them the order of the 
Turkish B a th r 

The lady continue gravely:
“And they say in Paris that if Eng

land does not interfere the eastern 
question Is settled In favor of Russia.” 

"And that,” replied his excellency, 
"ta, I  suppose, the new Judgment of 
Parte.**

A Suicide at AabevUle.

James Bansom, a clerk in the 
freight depot here, committed suicide 
on the 5th, by taking half an ounce of 
chloral and half an ounce of bromide 
potassium. Hansom was a native of 
Newbern and a nephew of. ex-Senator 
Matt W. Kansom. He was 38 years 
old and leaves a wife, who was Miss 
Creech, of Raleigh, with five small 
children. Mr. i^nsom has been at 
various times an inmate of the Morgan- 
ton asylum, and his wife has been try- 
injc recently to have him again com
mitted as violent and dangerous a t 
times.

W ewaed In Water le  Inehea Deep.

Newton, April 8.—Yesterday an old 
lady, Susan Sigman, living three or 
four miles west of this place, was found 
in a small creek, her head in water 
about 10 inches deep. Some one 
working near heard strange noises and 
on investigation found the old lady al
most drowned. On being taken from 
the water, or soon after, she spoke a 
few words—said something about so 
much trouble and asked for her son— 
but died shortly afterward. It is sup
posed to he a case of suicide.

The men.

“Oh,‘’ remarked Amy, with a sigh, 
j|Hhe men are not what they used to

“Indeed!” said Douglas. “And why 
not?”

“Well, they used to be boys, you 
know.” ,

And then he left.

Bisbo^Fowler, of the New York Con- 
f6rence, M. E. Church, in addremng 
applicants for admission' £b 'the minis- 

among other things, “cautioned 
his hearers to discriminate between, 
sanctification and crank-tification. The 
former he defined as consecration unto 
God, the latter as Godliness turned 
sour.”

Goldsboro is soon to havie another 
^per. It is to be a weekly, paper, 
known as The Wayne County Adver- 
^ r ,  and will be edited by Mr. A. 
Wnitdy, who has had considerable 
iiewqiaper ej^erience.
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S4. 35y Of a  truth  1 perceive that God is 
no respecter of persons.

As in Gen. 1 and U and: Rev. xxf and 
xxii so throughout this whole Bible the 
story is that of God working out His 
eternal purpose (Eph. ill, 11) notwith
standing the opposition of the devil 
and of sinful controlled by the
devil. The special story of the- 4pcte 
is that of the beginning of the gather
ing out from the gentiles a people for 
His name (xv, 14), and this work be
gan in the home of Cornelius under 
Peter, as record'ed in our lesson. Al
though the Lord had commanded be
fore His ascension that the gospel be 
preached to every creature and unto 
the uttermost part of the earth (Mark 
xvi, 15; Acts 1, 8), the preaching had 
up to this time been to the Jews only 
(xi, 19), and Peter had to receive a 
special vision to teach him tbat God 
was no respecter of persons.

36-38. Preaching peace by Jesua Christ.
These glad tidings were for Israel 

first (Luke xxlv, 47; Acts 1, 8), but In 
order that Israel might reach out to 
the gentiles, which they were slow to 
do. God made the sinless one to be 
sin for us that we might In Him be 
made righteous before Grod (II Cor. y, 
21), and apart from Him there Is no 
righteousness, no salvation, however 
devout or priayerful a man may be. 
Even Nicodemus had to be born from 
above In order to enter the kingdom 
of God, and Peter bad to bring to Cor
nelius the message by which he and 
his house might be saved (xi, 14), for 
there Is ho salvation apart from the 
reception of Christ and faith In His 
atoning blood (Acts iv, 12; Lev. xvll, 
11).

39. We are witnesses.
A witness does not need to get up 

bis little speech or make up anything. 
He simply tells truthfully what he 
knows, and the redeemed of the Lord 
are continually on the witness stand 
proclaiming something concerning Je
sus Christ If all the redeemed were 
true witnesses, what a glorious testi
mony W'ould be ever going forth con
cerning Him who'ls altogether lovely!

40-42. He commanded us to preach unto 
the people and to testify that it is He 
which was ordained of God to be the 
Judge of quick and dead.

In all their preaching these wltnessea 
fall not to declare tbat although the 
Jews killed Jesus God raised Him 
from the dead and showed Him open
ly to chosen witnesses, and now Peter 
declares, as Paul afterward does (xvII, 
31), that He Is the God appointed 
Judge of all mankind.

43. To Him give all the prophets wit- 
neaa.

On the way to Emmaus as He talked 
with those two that resurrection day 
He exiKtunded unto them in all the 
Scriptures the things concerning Him
self and taught that all things concern
ing Him in the law, the prophets and 
the psalms must be fulfilled (Luke 
xxlv, 27, 44). The Sph-it of Christ was 
In the prophets, and the testimony of 
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy (I Pet. 1, 
10, 11; Rev. xlx, 10), and' the uniform 
testim ony of ail In whom the Spirit 
speaks is tliat the flret great essential 
Is the forgiveness of sinsi and this can 
be had only in Christ by His precious 
blood.

4 t While Peter yet apake these words 
the Holy Ghost feU on aU them which 
heard the word.

The message was not Peter’s mes
sage, but the Lord’s own message 
through Peter, and Cornelius so rec
ognized It, for he had said to Peter, 
“We are all here present before God 
to hear all things that are commanded 
thee of God” (verse 33). As the word 
tvas spoken the Spirit wrought, their 
opened hearts recelvf;d Him of whom 
Peter‘In the-power of the Spirit i^ k e , 
and the Spirit Himself came fif power' 
upon them a t the same time.' '

45, 46. They heard them speak with 
tongues and magnify God.

I t was as a t Pentecost (chapter 11, 4), 
except that there was no waiting, for 
the Spirit having come as our Lord 
promised there Is no longer any need 
to wait, but where the heart Is open 
and the Lord truly received there may 
be also the filling of the Spirit While 
there is no need to wait any definite 
time to be filled with the Spirit, there 
may be a need to wait b ^ u s e  of the 
unreadiness of the believer to receive. 
There came with Peter six Jewish 
bretll^en from Joppa (Acts xl, 12), who, 
aithougb believers, were astonished 
when they saw the Holy Spirit given 
to these gentiles. I t Is to this day diffi
cult for some believers to thlnir that 
any people can be blessed outside of 
their so called churches, but they need 
to learn that God Is no more a  respect
er of denominations than of persons.

47, 48. He commanded thenf^to be bap
tized In the name of the Lord.

Here is something helpful for those 
who make baptism with water essen
tial to the new birth, for behold In this 
company in Cornelius’ house some sav
ed and Spirit filled people who have 
not yet been baptized with water and 
are thus baptized after they have been 
saved and have received the gift of the 
Holy Ghost On the other hand, we 
have in Acts xlx, 1-6, some disciples 
who, having been baptized, had not 
heard anything about the Holy Spirit 
so they were baptized again and a t the 
hands of Paul revived the gift of the 
Holy Ghost and spake with tongues 
and prophesied. I mention this to 
show that we must make-esSential to 
salvation only that which God makes 
essential—Tlx, receiving Christ (John 1, 
12; I John t, U , 12).

Jaat What He Ne^ed.

A man went with his wife to visit her 
physician. The doctor placed a ther; 
mometer in.the woman’s mouth.

After two three minutes, just as 
the physician was about to remove the 
instrument, the man, who was not used 
to such a prolonged spell of brilliant 
sriepcfe on the part of his life partner 
said:

'Doctor, what wilt you take for that 
thing?”

The Prealdeat’a Chaxieaton

Charlotte Observer.
President Roosevelt made a good 

speech at Charleston yesterday. With
out attempting an asialysiB o^.it, there 
are several points ia  it of particuliur' in
te n t. One is the Chief Executive’s 
evident desire to deal fairly with Cuba. 
He well says:

We have rightfully insisted Upon 
Cuba adopting toward us an attitude 
differing politically from that 
adopts toward any other power; and in 
return, &S a matter of right, we must 
give Cuba a different—tlu t is, a better 
—position economically in her relations 
with us than we give to oth» powers. 
This is the course dictated by sound 
policy, by a wise and far-sighted view 
of pur own interest, and by ^ e  position 
we have taken duii&g the past four 
years. We are a wealthy and powerful 
■coulotillt dealing witfi a> much weaker 
one  ̂ and the contrast i n . wealth and 
strength makes it all the more dur duty 
to deal with Cuba, as we have already 
dealt with her, in a spirit of large gen
erosity.

It is due to the President that the 20 
per cent, tariff reduction is to be grant
ed on Cuban sugar. There is little 
doubt but that for this firm insistence 
upon this concession, the Republican 
party in Congress would have yielded to 
the selfish dictation of the trusts and 
Cuba would not have fared evega so weU 
as she does in the rending bill.

The President, while fully recognizing 
the great problems that this govern
ment has to deal with, takes a charac
teristically hopeful view of their ulti
mately satisfactory solution. He very 
tersely and truly remarks that wealth 
has its rights, it being simply “ the form 
of embodied thrift” and that we can 
not accomplish anything for the welfare 
of the country by raving against it or

penalizing the qualities which tell for 
success.” And then he has this to say 
about trusts:

This is an era of great combinations 
both of labor and capital. In many 
ways these combinations have worked 
for good, but they must work under 
the law, and the laws concerning them 
must be just and wise, or they would 
inevitably do evil; and this applies 
much to the richest corporation as to 
to the most powerful lator union. Qpir 
laws must be mse, sane, healthy, con
ceived in the spirit x)f those who scorn 
the mere agitator, the mere inciter of 
class .or sectional hatred; who  ̂
justice for all men; who recognize the 
need of adhering so far as possible to 
the old American doctrine of ^ving. 
the widest possible scoi« for the free 
exercise of individual initiative, and 
yet who recognize also that after com
binations have reached a certain stage 
it is indispensable to the general wel
fare that the nation should exercise 
over them cautiously and with self- 
restraint, but firmly, the power of su
pervision and regulation.

In view of the pending litigation in 
the Supreme Court o^the United States 
to prevept the merging into one man
agement of the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific railroads by the Nmih- 
em Securities Company, this utterance 
of the President appears to be signifi
cant. __________

: Wood Too Hard to Sara.

There are ccrtain kinds of wood tbat 
are too hard to bum, or refuse to Ignite 
for some otber reason, such as Iron- 
wood and the good brier root but It Is 
a  curiosity to come across a piece of 
common deal—the so ft light wood of 
Which so tnany boxes are made^that 
cannot be set fire to.

The piece of wood in question was 
common white deal from Sweden, but 
was remarkable for its comparative 
weight I t bad formed part of a boat 
belonging to a whaler and had been 
dragged below the surface of the war 
ter to the depth of more than half a 
mile by a harpooned whale. The 
length of line and the short distance 
from the point of des<%nt after heing 
struck at Which the wbale rose to the 
surface was a proof of the depth to 
which it had dragged the boat

Only part of the boat came up again 
at the end of the line, and it was taken 
on board when the whale bad been 
killed. That piece of wood was 
bard that it W9uld not btim In a gas 
je t. The weight of 'Wsite^ .bad e 
preyed i t —LohQon Standard ^

Birds’ Soava.
A French writer, Henri Coupon, says 

th a t notwithstanding the fact at their 
simplicity, the songs of birds cannot be 
Imitated witb musical instruments be
cause of the impossibility of reproduc
ing their peculiar timbre. The notes of 
birds, while corresponding witb our 
musical scale, also Include, vibrations 
occupying the intervals between our 
notes. The duration of birdsf sonjps Is 
usually very short two oc three i 
onds for thrushes and chaffinches, four 
or five seconds for blackbirds, but from 
two to five minutes for the lark.

A  Salmoa'a Loa».

One ̂  the directors of the Norwegian 
fieherin has been endeavoring to dis
cover the height J  salmon will leap 
when clearing a waterfall which Ob
structs its passage up stream, llasts 
were placed below the fall to Inamv 
accurate measurements. It la stated 
that a fish can leap to the height of 
twenty feet When a fish failed to 
clear the fall a t one bound, it remained 
in the failing water and then, with 
rapid twist of the body, gave a q>rlng 
and was successrulr

Slairlmonr aad Byea.
An oiU man wa.s rallied by blafHeods. 

on bis marrying a young wife, on the 
Inequality of ibeir ages. He replied. 
“She will be near me to close my eyea.** 

“Well,” replied a friend, “I't* bad 
two of them, and they opened my 
eyes.”— Ezchan^.

Smart Girl.
Her Mother—Edith, don’t  you titlok 

you are getting loo old to play with 
little boys?

Edltb—No. mamma; tbe older I get 
the, better 1 like them.—Tit-Blta.

The C o aaa lta tlo a . - 
“My wife always consults me about 

every article of attire sbe bnya-frocka. 
hats, shoes, gloves, everytblng.”

“My wife does, too—that la. ahe 
me for tbe money.”

Our esteemed Monroe contempon^. 
The , announbea the following
as its platfonn in this campaign: -"Can
didates w anti^  annoanoementB must 
pay tor same in advance. Every puff 
and whoop tor the aspinuita for office 
most be paid for in advance at the 
same rate j)thw  adrertiMn would be 
chaj^ged. We will make no ezeeptions 
to this mle. H elf^g  a candidate se
cure a lucrative position is the same as 
heliang a merchant to sell goods.*' 
That’s ouis, too, Bro. Ashcraft. We 
have found no pleasure or (oofit in g ir 
ing tr&B qpace to candidates, but have 
had a number who got less puffing than 
others get mad with us. Our oorre- 
pondents must send 5 cents a line f(» 
all puffs of candidates, or they go not 

We teaerve our editorial space for 
the enxession of our sentim^ents as they 

y desire'iitterance, but 'will adhere 
16 ooa fbrmer policy of treating all 
cudidates on the same footing. 
matter of business and we shall endeav
or to kn<#w no favorites.

Pay Toar

White men who are liaUe for poll 
taxare agam reminded that this tax 
must be paid by May 1st «n pain of 
disfranchisement so far as elections this 
year are concerned. ' It is well to re
member also that failure to (lay by 
May 1st and con^uen t disfranohise- 
ment does not relieve one the duty 
of paying the tax. The sheriff or tax 
collector can and will collect tbe tax in 
any event, and if not paid by May 1st 
you will have to pay after you are dis
franchised. I t is the failure to pay by 
May 1st that operates against the exer
cise of the electoral franchise. Every 
able bodied male citizen under 50 is 
liable for and ought to pay poll tax and 
one who h|M any self-respect out not, 
through n^ligence, to permit himself 
to be disfranchised by failure to pay. 
In so doing he reflects upon himself by 
attempting to avoid his duty to the 
State a&d-at the same time by allowing 
himself to be deprived of the right to 
vote.

a re  aa  B ad . m a s s  aa  J a c ^

BalelabPort.
Getting on “jags” of the conven

tional or unconventional sort, occanon 
^ly, semi-occasionally or periodically, 
is reprehensible, but there are worm 
sins against jmblic and private virtue 
than this carried around as a strictly 
so to  envelope but full of moral obli
quities and untruthful, corrupting pur
poses and practices within. Mr. Mul
len deeerv^ the severe reprimand that 
his “ unconventiom^ jag” which over
joy over his re^pointment permitted 
him to indulge in at Washington has 
brought him; but that he is to be cruci
fied, eternally cast out and denied any 
chance of reformation cannot be the 
demand of the right-minded.

nrho K ara l Vree llwllTery ayateai. 
BiMcti Cbrtrtliui Advoeat^

The Free Rural IX^very System, so 
lately inaugurated, is spreading with 
amaang ra{Mdity all over the State. 
Some States have ̂ been tising the Sys
tem for some .time and the high value 
of the same is con^ered a matter of 
course. Yet in North Carolina there 
are some oxnmunities where the Sys
tem is meeting opposition 1^ some peo- 
{de who consider it an innovation in- 
vblving the expenditare<rf money with
out bringing mon^y in. Such people 
care little for reading and measure 
every thing by the money standard. 
The Free Rural llelivery System means 
a wonderful spread of intelligence 
among the people.

n c i^  akat.«wt la Tlrslate.

The Democratic Constitutional. Con
vention adopted the 4th a plan 
which has been in process of formation 
for neariy ten months and which, it is 
believed, wUl practictdly eliminate tbe 
negro from |x>litics, while allowing (he 
illiterate white man to vote.

The laa<iing men of the convention 
think that they have succeeded in do
ing an unconstitutional thing constitu
tionally. The plan provides that all 
who become r^;istared voters between 
the time of the ad<^on of^the new 
Constitution and January 1, 1904, 
shall be aUe to read, or give a 
“reasonaUe” explanation of any seĉ  
tion of the New Constitution when 
r ^  to them.

It is estimated that by 1904 all the 
white Democrats of the.- State will be- 
-come r^listered voters, and, once re^- 
istoed, they are safe for life, unless dis- 
^ nch ised  by reason ofj crime. Few 
n^^roes will be able to qualify for the 
regUtrwj, who will be arbiters, will not 
r^ a n i their explanation of the Consti
tution as :*^reasonable. ’ ’
. .̂ Lfter Jaquary 1, 1904', the under
standing clause will not be in ^ e ^ ,  
but in its place will be a ^11 tax of 
$1.50 and eaeh applicant for r^[istra- 
tion will be requir^  to write his name 
and address clearly in the presence of 
the r^^istrar. These i^ovisions, it is 
betiev^ will keep the majority «f the 
n^roesou t

Tlie convention adjourned on the 4th 
until May 22. The wind-up was cele
brated by a scene of great hilarity. 
Members climbed on their desks and 
made tiie room ring with the Rebel yell.

A  War Boaveatr.

The Concord correspondent of th& 
Cnarlotte Observer says: “One of the 
friends of Rev. CJochraxi Preston, who 
is now at the Theological Seminary in 
Richmond, Va., received from him to
day a small package containing a but
ton which he picked up atout two 
WMksago on the battiefield of Seven 
Pines. It is very much tarnished but 
the coat of arms and the ^notto of 
Virginia are plainly seen and the words 
stand out dear and prominent. The 
button must have bera lost from the 
coat of some Virginia Confederate and 
has laiu on that battiefield nearly 40 
years. The battie of Seven Fines was 
fought June 1, 1862. General Joe 
Johnston was the (Tonfederate general 
and McClellan the Federal. Mi? Pres
ton, knowing how. much vidue would 
be placed on such a souvenir by one of 
Concord’s ytmng ladies, who is nothing 
if not a Southerner, And who cherishes 
every memento of the Confederacy, 
took the button to a jeweler and h ^  
him to attach it to a hat-pin. So the 
pin arrived in this morning's mail and 
the owner is overwhelmed with grati
tude for such a unique gift and wears 
it with the greatest pride.”

ArBMaaeat.
Atlaata OonatltatlM.

A stoiy with political features, and 
which points a moial, is sent in, as fel
lows, by a BiUville correspondent:

“ ( ^  man PuHins was up in an 
tree, sawing off one of ^ e  limbi, when 
one of tiie candidates for shc»^ 'oune 
along, and the man up the tree and the 
man on the ground got into a political 
argument, which grew so heated that 
old Pullins lost track of what he was a- 
dô nî  of and sawed off the limb he was 
on. cpiniBg suddenly down on the 
of the dmdidate, who somewhat Inoke 
his fall, although theold man succeeded 
in tneaking a icouple of ribs and the 
candidate’s head—or most of it; all of 
wMch is a warning to political argyfiers 
with a man up f tree.”

■.o ek ed  Oat.

Augusta, Ga,, AprU 9.--The lockout 
of the mill (^leratives of the Augusta 
district in retaliation for the strike 
M ou^y <rf the employes of the King 
Mills wont into effect this tonaooAi 
Every mill in Augusta and the House 
Creek district is closed. They include 
t ^  p l^U  at iUke^, Vaaduse, Granite- 
vjUe, Wanenvffle, Bath, Lan«^ey and 
Clear Water, which emjdoy In the ag
gregate 10,000. ^

Fall R iveb, April 7.—The executive 
committee of the t ^ e  workers met 
to-day, but took no action on the strike 
in the -mills at Augusta, Gfa.

MooresviUe had a fire Saturday night 
that proved disastrous to Mr. W. P 
C arp^er. About midnight Mr. Car
penter was waked by a light in his 
rotnn. Up(m looking out he saw 
his bam was on fire and ̂ e  flames had 
gottwm such a head way that it iras im
possible to save anything. Twoexcel- 
ent horses and one cow perished in the 

The cow was the property of a 
Mr. t^nnelly, A new two-horse wagon 
^  burned alsd. 'The loss to Mr. 
Carpenter is about $500. There was 
no insurance. The origin of the fire is 
unkno^. I t  either ineendiarv or 
MUsed by some one sleeping in 'th e  
DBrn.

A young white woman of the 
stanoing in Wilmii^;ton was sUpped 
by a girl the other day on the 
street Nq reason for the offence is 
k n o ^  and̂  the offender escaped in the 
crowd, although the police, iiided bv 
ther «e<sqiient of thn biowi made diligent 
search for her. A remindiBr, this,-OC 
the dank days in Wilminjrton. but 
t ^  to the white s u p r ^  S fe 
that overthrew Pi^Hihsm and tbe trav-

farmers, fofcted uponl^ntington  tor a time 
^ed ^ t  Sunday night .He was buried such oo^i»»c«. i ‘ ..r®®’

Chlaa.

The State Department has madeput«- 
lic copies of two Chinese edicts, which 
were sent by United States Minister 
Conger at Pekin under date of Feb
ruary 6.

T h ^  edicts, says Mr. Conger, indi
cate the loosening of the bonds old cus
tom and the {H'eeent trend toward a new 
order of things. .The first edict re
moves the prohibition of ihtermaniage 
between Manchus and Ciiinese and is 
of political significance, says Mr. Con
ger, as indicating a desire to emphasize 
less strongly, the distinction laetween 
rulew and ruled. It atso bids Chinese 
offidals and gentry to persuade Chinese 
women to do away with the old custom 
of foot-binding and let their extremi
ties ^ w  ,a» nature intended. The 
practice, says the edict is “an injuiy to 
the good oi^er of creation.”

The other edi<  ̂ is. in line with the 
poU<7 declared in a number of recent 
edicts and contemplates the sending 
abroad of competent Chinamen to 
study western methods in order to ex
tend the international relations of the 
Empire.

Aa V aaaawcred QacMloa. 
StateavOle Laodmari^.

The ptprm of ^n d ay  seemed to have 
especial fury for chyrch houses and 
worshippers therein. * * *
On one occasion when a bolt of light- 
ning jum p^ through the belfry of the 
church and'ran down the post against 
which an old strictrconstniction brother 
was accustbm'ed to'siit and listen to 
whatjie consideAid  ̂isUogether loose in
terpretation of Scripture, the good 
old brother considered it a direct evi
dence df the Lord’s displeasure of such 
unacriptnral doctrines. By the way, 
why does, lightning and storms strike 
churohes anyhow?—Monroe Journal.

This is an unanswered question. The 
storm of ^ d a y , as the Journal says, 
was noticeably destructive to churches. 
A few yean ago when a cyclone passed 
Over Statesville ,two .churches were dam
aged and houses around them untouch
ed. If a storm destroys a stillhouse or 
a saJoou the righteous are disposed to 
call it a judgment of the Lord, but why 
are the churches destroyed ?

, TheSouthom Railway will at once 
build a large freight dqiot at High 
Point and when (his ia finished 
build a fine passenger d ^o t.

The official call has been sent oat for 
the Preabytoian Eyangelialic aad Bib* 
lical I^ itu te , to be hdd at Davidxm 
College from June 24th to July 21.

It is sud that Mr. D. K. Pope la go
ing to the scene of bis recent troaUe in 
Virginia to institute wriminal proceed
ings in the matter of his recent hold up

A call was issued <m the 5th to the 
n ^ ro  preachers, professional men, 
merchants, farmers and mechanics df 
North Carolina to attend a state con
vention in Bakigh April 16.

North. Carolina has more than dou
bled its appropriation for ex-Confed- 
erate veterans in  the past ten years. In 
1892 its aj^ropriation for Ccofederate 
pensions was $92,280. For 1902 it is 
$200,000.

Mr. Lee M. Stetzer, pf Newton, one 
day last week shipped 500 nU>bit skins 
in one bunch. They were pressed in a 
cotton press and went ofi in the shape 
of a bale of cotton. I t was the first 
bale of rabbit skins ever sbiii|ied from 
Newton.

The MooresviUe Enterprise^says there 
are about 2500 delinquents in Ireddl 
who are in danger of losing their votes 
this fall by not paying their poll tax by 
May 1st and that about 90 pCT cent, of 
them vote the Democratic ticket.

Mr. Parks McEwen, of ^onroe. had 
an operation in a New York boqatal, 
Friday, for cancer of the tongue. The 
entire tongue had to be removed. Dr. 
J. A Monroe, who was with hits when 
the operation was performed, baa re
tu rn ^  home and says that he is getting 
along very well.

Two negro undertakers at Wilming
ton had a fight last week over a corpse, 
each claiming the right of bunal. EMsh 
had a coffin in the house. One negro 
attempted to remove the body from the 
other’s casket. Instantly a fight was 
on. The combatants w«re arrwted and 
carried before the mayor. He denounc
ed them as hyenas and not human 
beings.

A report comes from Durham that 
J. B. Duke, prerident of the American 
Tobacco Compuy, vh«le in Durham 
recentiy on a  visit to his fatbor, Wash
ington Duke, sent for a colored barber 
to come up and shave him. Hie bar
ber is a prominent membo- in 
Joseph’s coloTod Methodist Churchr 
which had an indebtedness of some 
$3,000. During the shaving process Uie 
facts were made known to Mr. Puke, 
who, when the operation was ov», ten
dered his check to cover the indebted
ness.

A erow lac H aa.

Salisbnry 8un.

The speech of Senator Simmons in 
the Senate Monday on the oleomarga
rine is calculated to gratify em y  
North Carolinian. I t was the Senator’s 
maiden effort and proved him the intel
lectual mail and gifted qieaker his 
friends have always known him^to be. 
At the cojiclusion of his spetelf,'we are 
told, he was surrounded 1^ Senators 
who congratulated him on his ^ e n d id  
effort.

Senator Simmons is rapidly growing 
as a big public man. Those who were 
blinded by partisanship andaawinhim 
only a shrewd poliUdan are having 
their eyes opened to the faot tlu t he is 
a worthy successor to the <<d-Bqman

T b e _ B tm ^  Siw says that Mrs 
H ag. Earnhardt, who cooks at th. 
B o w m  hoine’ was robbed la«t
week of aU,her wvings of long months 

$87. The 
plojed by the ooonty to cook for the 
poor at the home and oiut of her earn
5 ^ d » l» d W d .w w » 8 7 . 
became known on account of her 
uiape^on of her treasure. A few days 
ago she w n t to Irok for it and it was

"  It is learned here that Judge W. A 
Hoke; of linoolntbn, iri« probably be 
an aspirant for Congressional honors 
in the Ninth district. While Judge 
Hrfte has not authorized this state 
ment, an intimate friend states it as a

Two men were fired «»n at Sanford 
Sunday night while being frightened 
»way a bouse they were entering 
One was so seriOuAly hurt that one W 
was amputated."

Siiltul lir Liu,
Between Now Y- rk, Tampa, ^ Isn la  
New Orleans and ptrfhti South and 
W eK'~‘ “ .

I I  EFIiCT^ DKEMBEB K J..I90 I.

A r W aahiocton W 8  Ry 
A r B aH U ion  4 p r b  
^PhUaMpkU “ * 

'A r H e w T e ik

Gen. M. W. Ranson. >' • <;

Preakytenaa Jilalater KxeoaiHBii 
OriK»alaK ProhlMtlon.

St. Paul Pkmeer Pi m .

The Rev. Louis Richter was yester
day excommunicated from the Presby- 
tei»n Chureh after a ve^ interestinc 
and somewhat sensational trial by the 
M in n e llis  Presbytery. The case is 
said to be without precedent in the bis- 

Church in the
Umted States.

Mr. Richter occupied nearly the en- 
^  hOTr and a quarter allowed him. 
He said: “ I  challenge you to point out 
a n i^ le  sentence in my writings that 
anil bring di^pace on the Church. I 
daim that the prohibition propaganda 

J disgrace on, the Church,
and bite fostered the contempt which 
men who think on this subject have 
^ c e iy r f  /or the Church, and because 

eriw*’’ -  ̂ til is
A verdict of excommunication wa«

to Ihe Synod, which m eets

^laya Ar« aaaKeroaa.

“ J** her
J “would you be marriedin the firing or fidir* «iarnea

A New Style la  .CltarlotM—̂  fa 
tiea  wff TrtHiy'.

Idle Comment, in CbarloCte Obwrvar.
Miss Alwilda Chadwick, one of the 

charming debutantea opEi «venue, 
this city, created a social sensation fay 
adopting a novdfy in foQ^ear a few 
days ago. She i^peared in {he draw* 
ing room with seven pl»itirn.n on 
her 10 toes, and further th» i ttie eom.' 
piasters she wore nothing bdofi her 
skirts. Miss Chadwick chitted g a i^  
and was quite at her ease. I t ia ru
mored that Miss Chadwick's 
innovation will become popular in 
local sodety drdes. Com idasten ̂  
very quiet, refined adonunenti^ and a 
room full of com plastered feet woakt 
likely be interesting.

A 6 ood Coadaec Kale> Adarted la

Washi»cto», April 8.—In the<8enr 
ate to-day Mr. Hoar called up his r ^  
lution providing that rule 19 be 
ed by inserting at the b an n in g  of 
chuise 2 thereof the folkMrjbr: 
Seaator in debate shaU directly or indi- 
rectiy by any forxft’of words impate to 
another Senator, or to other Senators 
any conduct or motive unwmthy or un
becoming a Senat(nr. No SoiatfH-in de
bate shall refer offensively to any Rtate 
of the Union.” The r ^ a t io n  was 
adopted without debate.

CUARU)TTE Apr^ 8 .._4  big horse 
race m e^ng was anhonnoiedHoaay by 
Mr. JuniusH . Hardoi,^aegcett(vaf the 
County Fair Association, to S ^n lad T i 
May 20 and 21 here. On May 20 there 
will be three events: 5.30 trot and «««« 
purse $300; 2.25 trot and 
and ranning .,^yen furkmgs heats, 
purse $150; May 21 three-vants: 2.22 
trot and pace; 2.17 trot and paoe: run- 
mngaeven furiongs heats panea aama 
order as above. ' ^

W ashingtcw, April 8;- .̂nHM8e eleo- 
tions committee No. 2 to-day iiete^ 
m in^  the contested'eleeSoli of 
F owIct vs 'Hiomas, from the third North 
C aro l^  district in favwr of the aitrt«» 
memb», Thomas,On th y  sMaarf 
he had a majority of the votes on lift 
facts shown.

'I'fcey are Ooaal

The d e f^  of Senator J o n ^  ot Ar
kansas at ^the immaries GmK 
m ^es his leaderahipnf ihe Demoentie 
I ^ y  a t^ i%  or tbe plat. One by one 
^ e  people are tngnfng the men
of Bryan stnpe: The will rid it
self of ttem  and ,Come yet. i

Free waaV bogus issoe and the 
people are now seeing it.
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